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tt'adesboro items.
A correspondent at Wadesboro,

writing under date of 21st, says': "There
are several houses in course of erection.
The block that was recently burned will
.soon be built up again with nice and
substantial brick buildings.

"Five negro men were brought here
from the upper edge of Richmond
county yesterday and lodged in the jail
at this place, charged with the burning
of Mr. Dowd's store house a few days
since. They are no doubt the guilty
parties, as one of them has already turn-
ed 'State's evidence' against theother.

"The Independent movement is not
much talked of in this section, although
there is no doubt but what some 'office
hunter' will, after awhile, offer his ser-

vices to the 'dear people,' but the good
people of this county will let him
Severely alone."

t"March weather yesterday.

iir Mr. Ike Lowman, of Baltimore,
is in the city.

$Wlt seems that the crop of turnip
greens has not been a failure.

"Richmond and Danville stock
yesterday declined 89 points on the
New York exchange.

tjTAmong the distinguished arrivals
in the city yesterday were Messrs.
Gowan Dusenbery and R. Walker
Ford.

W Egbert Francis, little son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Ross, died of pneumonia
and whooping cough, in Pineville town-
ship on the 14th inst., aged 1 year and 7
months.

tWA new feature of Col. Robinson's
Humpty Dumpty is a street exhibition
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Cases Disposed of Yesteday--Th- e

Grand Jury Makes a Report and is
Discharged
In the Criminal court yesterday the

following cases were taken up and dis-
posed of :

Willis Saville and Neptune Saville,
two colored youths, larceny of growing
corn, guilty.

Jame3 Rudisill, carrying concealed
weapons, submitted. This defendant
was on Monday convicted of larceny
and was yesterday sentenced to three
years in the State penitentiary.

Eliza Foster, colored, disorderly con-
duct, not guilty. Rebecca Phifer, the
prosecutrix in this case, was taken into
custody for payment of costs of the
suit.

David Blackwelder, colored, larceny,
guilty.

Furman Chisholm and Alice Alexan-
der, fornication and adultry. Submit-
ted.

Wm. Patterson, S. G. Houston, and B.
Black, assault and battery, submitted
Judgment suspended on payment of'
costs.

Jacob Hart and Martha Hart, color-
ed, removing landmark, not guilty.

Warner Reed, colored, cruelty to an-

imals, not guilty.
The Grand Jury submitted the fol-

lowing report, and were yesterday
evening discharged:

Charlotte, N. C, Feb. 23d, 1882.
To the Honorable Judge of the Inferior

Court Gentlemen :
Having discharged the duties devolv-

ing upon us we beg to submit the fol-- f
owing report:
The public roads we find are in a de-

plorable condition and are a disgrace to
any county. Some one is to blame, tut
whom we are unable to say. The over-
seers should not be held wholly respon-
sible, as the adequate means for work-
ing the roads properly are not in
hand. Some of the members of this
jury served upon a former Grand jury
of this court, and found true bills
against several road overseers, but have
never learned what action was taken.
We would recommend that the roads
be worked early in the season. It is
the custom to put off this important
matter until the fall rains commence,
and thereby no permanent improve-
ment is made. We are convinced that
the only way to permanently im-
prove our roads is by taxation, and our
next legislature should be petitioned
to pass an apt covering this important
subject.

The jail, we find, is well kept, prison-
ers well cared or, and we believe the
officers therefor to be discharging their
duties. There are some improvements
absolutely necessary. The Nicholson
pavement floor, we find, does not an-
swer the purpose intended. It should
be moved at once and something else
substituted. More air and light are
needed also. The report of Dr. Wil-
der, of February 8th, covers the whole
subject, which we approve and recom-
mend to be carried out.

As to the poor house, we appointed
a committee of our number who vis-
ited and examined the building, and we
regret to find its condition far from
satisfactory. We believe the Superin-
tendent does all in his power to make
the unfortunate inmates comfortable,
but there should be more buildings.
The main building, occupied by the
whites, needs a new roof, windows and
window-blind- s and doors and some ot
the rooms new floors. The windows
should be moved from the east to the
west side of the building, and a porch
should be erected to protect the doors
and windows from the weather. Some
of the bricks are loose in the walls and
unless soon reprired the end of the
building will fall. There is being
erected now a two room building
which is badly needed, and we learn the
commissioners contemplate erecting
another soon, which we approve. The
building for the colored people is not
at all adequate. It is impossible for
the inmates to rendei themselves com-
fortable in such a building, and we
would recommend that a new frame
building be erected for their use. As
to the buildings called asylums (one for
white and one colored people) we unj
hesitatingly say that they are a dis-
grace, to the county, and unless some
improvements for the accommodation
and comfort of the insane are made by
the next meeting of this court the coun-
ty commissioners should be indicted.
We have used plain language in this re-
port which we hope will be construed
in its proper light, that is the perform-
ance of a duty that we deemed incum-
bent upon us.

Respectfully submitted,
T. L. Alexander,

Foreman.
In rsply to the reference of the grand

jury to the presentment of a previous
grand jury of this court, of overseers of
public roads, saying that they had nev-
er learned whatjaction the court took on
them, the solicitor states that the over,
seers were arraigned under the bill
found against them, tried and the juries
in returning their verdict stated to the
court that the roads of the county were
as good as they could well be made un-

der the present state of affairs relating
to them.

Eclectic Magazine.
The March number of the Eclectic is

at hand and presents a copious array of
interesting articles. The table of con-

tents is as follows: "The Biologists on
Vivisection," by R. H. Hutton ; "Mor.
ley's Life of Cobden," by A. J. Balfour'
M. P.; "How the Stars Got their
Names;" "At Anchor," by the author
of "Consolations;" "The Retreat of the
European Glaciers," by Prof. C.Duf our ;

"Westminster Abbey," a poem, by Mat-

thew Arnold; "Inside Kairwan: The
Holy City ;" "A Gondolier's Wedding ;

"A Bit of Loot;" 'Tococurantism ;"

"The Seed-Tim- e of Health," by Dr. B.
W.Richardson; "Note on the Charac-

ter of Mary Queen of Scots," by Alger
non Charles Swinburne; "Photographic
Chronicles from Childhood to Age, by
Francis Galton; "Winter: An Elegy,"
by J. Logic Robertson ; "How I Married
Him." edited by Wilkie Collins; "Jen- -

ner and His Successors," by Sir J. Ris- -

don Bennett, M. D.; "Labedoyere's
Doom," by the Rev. Malcolm MacOoll s

"Finance West o the Atlantic ;" "Fash
ion and Art; or, Spot on the Sun-

flower;" Literary Notices,; Foreign
Literary Notes; Science and Art; and
Miscellany. Published by E. R. Pelton,
25 Broad fltreet, New York. Terms, $5
per year.- -

INVALUABLE IN THE FAMILY.

Charleston, S. C. Jan. 18, 1881.

H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs-Y- our Safe Kidney

and Liver Core is invaluable in my family and I
would not be without It E. A. EASON.

Having used Dr. Bull's cough syrup for the last
lew days, to mmfOfiffi i iM.me a

real deal oi gooa. i uau a imj doiw wm
cured in a very lew aayn.

TOfnolwV V DUDikaiPViii
130 Main Street, Lynchburg, Ya.
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SOCIETY DIRECTORY,

Phalanx Lodge No. 81, A. F. & a. m. Regular
meeting every second and fourth Monday nights.

Excklsiob Lodge No. 261, A. F. 4 A, M. Reg-
ular meeting every first and third Tuesday nlghta.

Charlotte Chapter No. 89, R. A. M. Regular
meeting every second and fourth Friday nlghta.

Charlotte Commandaby No. 2, K. T. Regular
meeting every first and third Thursdays.

IKI- - OIF" ZE3I.
Kniqhtb of Honor. Regular meeting every

second and fourth Thursdays.
ZRI- - OIE1

Kniohts of Ptthia& Regular meeting nights
first and third Wednesdays, 7 o'clock p. m. atMa-sonl- c

Temple Hall.

X. O. O. IF".
Charlottk Lodge No. 88. Meets every Mon-

day night.
DSCLABATION LODGE Na 9.

Meets every Tuesday night.
Dixie Lodge' No. 108. Meeta'every Thursday

tiight.
Catawba Rivkr Encampment No. 21. Meets

trst and third Thursday nights In each month.

Index to New Advertisements.

King of the Day at Perry's.
Simmons' Liver Hegulator.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Gkntlkmen --Yo'jr Hop Bitters have been of
great value to me. 1 was laid up with typhoid fever
for over two months and could get no relief until
I trifd your Hop Bitters. To those suffering from
debility or a-.- y one In feeble health, I cordially re-
commend them. J c. Stoetzkl,

683 Fulton street, Chicago, 111.

It Is the Height or Folly to wait until you are
in bed with disease you may not get over for
months, when you can be cured during the early
symptoms by Parker's dinger Tonic. We have
kimwn the sickliest families made the healthiest
by a timely use of this pure medicine. Observer.

Bedford alum and Iron Springs Water and
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
lwice as much Iron and fffty per cent, more alum-tnu-m

than any "alum and iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing
Prices reduced one half.

may 11 tf

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors aDd In-

discretion of youth, nervous weakness, early decay
oss of manhood, kc.,I will send a recipe that will
cure you, FREE of CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary In South America.
Send a envelope to the Rev.
JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D, New York City.

Who is Mrs. Winslow ?
as this question Is frequently asked, we will sim-

ply say that she Is a lady who for upwards of for-
ty years, has untiringly devoted her time and tal-
ents as a Female Physician and nurse, principally
among children, ahenas especially studied the
constitution and wants of this numerous class,
and, as a result of this effort, and practical knowl-
edge, obtained In a lifetime spent as nurse and
physician, she has compounded a Soothing Syrup,
for children teething. It operates like magic-giv- ing

rest and health, and is moreover, sure to
regulate the bowels. In consequence of this ar-
ticle, Mrs. Winslow is becoming world-renown-

as a benefactor of her race; children certainly do
rise up and bless her; especially is this the case
in this city. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup
are dally sold and used here. We think Mrs.
Winslow has Immortalized her name by this In-
valuable article, and we sincerely believe thous-
ands of children have been saved from an early

rnve by its timely use, and that millions yet un-
burn will share Its benefits, and unite in calling
her blessed. No mother has discharged her duty
to her suffering little one, In our opinion, until she
has given It the benefit of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup. Try It, mothers try it now. Ladies' Visi-
tor. New York City. Sold by all druggists. 25
cents a bottle.

JHeu) Advertisements.

DUE
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economlca
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only incans. ROYAL BAKING PO WDER CO. ,

nov23 New York.
LeRoy Davidson. Sole Agent, C harlotte, N. C.
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COL. EOBIUSON'S
NEW COLOSSUS THICK

HUMPTY DUMPTY

PANTOMIME

--AND SPECIALTY COMPANY,-
rThe Great Colossus,

I. VIJUII3 tS 1S MINUTE !

ritF.G EXHIBITION,

At night, before the Hall,

lxiraorditiarjr Performances on the
. TigUt Hope !

UuauUful DUplay of Firework.

Bo;a;m Omidles, S'cy Rockets, Bengaj Lign,, eig.

Halonny Concert by the Draw Band

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

OPERA HOUSE.

Monday Evening, February 27th.

Beserved tickets now on sale without extra
Adm3l0n 75o and 50c T

ret 23
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MATS
WILL BEGIN

TO-DA- Y.

OVERCOATS FOR WINTER WEAK.

OVERCOATS FOR SPRING WEAR.
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BE SOLD.

A SPECIAL SALE !

A POSITIVE SALE !

For we never carry over from Season to Season
any Garments that can be sold at the proper

time, if a reasonable sacrifice can
accomplish the sale.

IT HAS BEEN A MILD SEASON THUS FAR,
AND WE HATE A

Large Stock

On hand. If we've erred in Judgment as to quan-
tity or styles, NOW IS THE TIME TO

ktify Mistakes.

PSIOE MAKES DIPFEEENOES.

The Lower the Price the Quicker the Sale.

For three years our policy has been to close each
season's purchase the season bought, enabling

us to open FRE8H NEW STOCKS Owe

Customers expect it; the reputation
of our House demands It If you

have not bought It will be
worth your while to look,

for the pilces WILL
ASTONISH YOU.

OUR S27, $28, S8 an 32 SILK SLEEVE
LINED OVERCOATS will be sold without

reserve at $20. OUR $22, $24 and
$25 OVERCOATS at $17.50.

OUR $18 and $20 OVERCOATS at $15. This
last Includes all of our FINE REVERSIBLE

ULSTERS and ULSTERETTES.

We have some 25 REVERSIBLE 6VEBC0ATS
In handsome patterns, marked $14, $16

and $17.50, which will be sold at $10.

OUR $10 and $12 OVERCOATS will be sold uni
formly at $7.50.

A lot of some 200 OVERCOATS, embracing the
iemnant3 of all lots ranging in

price from

$777 oooe ooM(
; JJ 56 so so oo oo eo oo oo

a 7V oo oooo oo ee oooo oo

J 77 99ggS9 0000 OOooOO

WILL BE SACR1FICEDAT THE.

TELLI'N G,
The convenient price for all
only $5. This lot Is an

n mm MM MM EBS IW 1
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BARGAIN !

XT We shall make fa. tkls- - sale the LOWEST
prices we have EVES offered, and when we assert
this we MEAN the LOWEST pilces EVER made
by anybody.

CPjr Orders from a distance are solicited, anal

the same advantages LOW prices will be given
as IX purchasing In parsor. The opportunity Is a
rare one. E. D. LATTA 4 BRO.
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in each town, consisting of fireworks
ana light rope walking.lt scoops 'emin,
too.

ISTThe Madison Square Theatre
Company have made arrangements to
present Hazel Kirke at the Opera house
in this city on the 13th of March. The
play is one of the most pathetic of
pieces, when given correctly.

lEIThe report is current on the
streets that tee grand jury of the Infe-
rior Court rendered true bills against a
number of liquor dealers in the city.
Of course the presentment is based on
the fact that the dealers are doing bus-
iness without license from the county
commissioners.

BSThe Raleigh Farmer and Me-
chanic says: Dr. Tom Moore, Will R
Johnston, Willis Fegram and R. E,
Miller, well known ytmng Charlotteans
have established their pegs in Rich-
mond. First thing you know that Dam-vill-e

R. R. will have the whole of
North Carolina sitting cross-legge- d on
"Jeems River."

Oh, no. Before you know it Charlotte
will just "sit down" on the road, and
that will settle it.

Another Failure.
The other day a case of assault and

battery was tried by the Inferior court
now in session in this city in which it
was alleged by the prosecution that Mr.
L. A. Blackwelder, a Charlotte police-
man, had struck Billy Patterson. This
question has long puzzled the public,
and the result of the recent trial fails
to throw any pew light upon the sub-
ject, as the policemau was acquitted of
the charge. The twelve men sitting in
judgment upon this case have let pass
unheeded the opportunity to immortal-
ize themselves by tixing the identity of
the man that struck Billy Patterson,
and letting tardy justice take its course.

The Hebrew Banner.
Some years since a gentleman of

Washington, D, C, presented a beauti-
ful banner to the Independent Order of
B'ai B'rith (Sons of the Covenani),
which was annually to be presented to
the city which, according to its size and
population, had shown, during the pre-

vious year, the most ze;il and earnest-
ness in providing for the orphans of the
District which are maintained by this
benevolent institution. The distin-
guished honor of having this trophy in
safe keeping has been accorded to Char-
lotte Lodge, No. 2S0, and the vote was
unanimously given in favor of this
lodge, notwithstanding Baltimore,
Charleston, Savannah, Richmond and
other large cities competed for the
prize. This speaks well of our Israeli
tish citizens who, though small in num-
ber, are foremost in works of charity
and benevolence. This beautiful ban-

ner, we understand, will be on exhibi-tion-- at

the forthcoming Purim festivi-
ty, and our citizens will have the op-

portunity of inspecting it, and having
an insight into the practical work of the
Jewish people in the management of
their charitable institutions.

The banner i3 intended to typify the
duty of protecting from harm and dan
ger the children of Jewish parentage
who have been cast adntt on the dan
gerous waters of life without any ref
uge. Especially is it incenaea to sym
bolize the love, affection and kindness
which for ages has been the prominent
characteristics of Hebrew women. The
chief tableau is the Gliding of Moses in
the bullrushes by Pharoah'a daughter,
Miriam, Moses' sister being in the back
ground watching the action of the prin
cess as she discovers the infant law
giver in his frail cradle, amid the fo--

iage on the banks of the Nile. The
whole scene is graphic, and is beauti--

ully depicted by the artist who execu
ted the work. Below the picture in an
intablature, i3 a Hebrew inscription of
which the following is a, translation:

QV,o11 T rrr and rall fn t.hpo A IllirSfi nf r.hftui"" 6" "
Hebrew women, that she may nurse
the child for thee ?" Exodus, chap. 11,

v. 7.

The order of B'ai B'rith, --of which
Charlotte Lodge is an active component
part, is divided into Districts. District
No. 5 consists of the Slates of Mary-

land, Virginia, West Virginia, North
and South Carolina, Georgia and the
District of Columbia, and the lodges of
this territory are charged with the du
ty of maintaining and educating all or- -

Dhan children within their limits. Lv- -

ery member pays a rotating tax for this
purpose and no child is allowed to be a
charge Qn the public institutions of any

State. The place of the asylum for the
nresent is located in Baltimore, xne
children are not supported as paupers,
the aim and object being to train them
ii n to be crood citizens and members of
society. Besides maintaining children
who have no natural guardians, tne sor

cietv has a fund for the benefit of the
sick and distressed, the aged and infirm.
and a special department

'
for th$ relief

of widows of members. In fine, there
can be no institution in the country

more completely and efficiently organ-

ized for' alleviating the ills that flesh

is heir to. The manner in which the
Hebrews care for their unfortunates
renders the body politic signal service,

for they' do not use the public alms-

houses, find it may be added, seldom, if
ever, occupy the jails.

The festival of Purim, as is well
known, is founded on the historical

facts recited in the Book of Esther,

when the Jews were saved from mas?

sacre by the interposition of the beau-

tiful queen.

That true friend to all suffering with colds and
coughs, Dr. Bull's cough syrup, will always help
and never disappoint you, as do other cough reme
dies.

A Cough, Cola or Sore Throat requires Imme-
diate attention, as neglect often times results In
some Insurable Lung Disease "Brown's Bron-

chial Troches" will almost Invariable give relief.

hxv tltrertisemcuts.
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--CIGARS.

A new supply of these famous Cigar have just
been received, at

PERRY'S.
It is useless to tell those who have ever smoked
them why they are called the "KING," and If you
will only give them a trial it will not be necessary

TO TELL, YOU.

feb21

HOW TO TELL
GENUINE SI.IIMO-V- S LIVER REGV-L- A

TO It, OK MEDICINE.
Look for clean neat WH1TK WRAPPER with

the red symbolic letter stamped upon it in the
form of a ribbon gracefully curved Into the letter
Z embracing the emblems of our trade. Spatula
Monar and radua e with the words A Q SIM-
MONS LIVER or MEDICINK (here-
on, also observe the signature of J. H. ZKILIN &
Co., in led ink on the ride.

TAKE AO OTUEIt.
Beware of those who know nothing of Medlcnl

Compounds wh put out nostrums known to sour,
and btins anahzed prove worthle-- s and t
o fierce ttie public, and t pirate on the well earn-

ed rep lation of Zellin & Co's. medicine thesefrauds iirtve no reputation to sustain and will
cheat jou for a few penneys every way they can.

See Who Endorses the Genuine.
Hon. Alex. H. Stephens,
Kt. Rev Jn... W. Beck with. Bishop of Ga.,
Gen. Jno B. Gordon, U. S. benator,
Kt. Rev. Bishop Pierce,
Hon. Jno. Gill Shorter,
J. Kdgar Thompson,
Hon. B H. Hill,
Bon. J C. Breckinridge,
Prof David Wilils. D. D.
Chief Justice Hirana Warner, of Ga.
Lewis Wunder, Assistant P. M. Pnila., Pa.,

and thousands of others from whom we have let-
ters of commendation and recommendation.

It is eminently a Family Medeclne; and by be-
ing kept ready for Immediate resort will save
many an hour of suffering and many a dollar in
time and doctors' bills.

Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator,

MANUFACTURED OSLY BY

J. II. ZEIL1N & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Sold by all Respectable Druggists.
feb24

TO THEE I GIVE HEALTH.

"Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic"
Medical Association, Lynchburg, Va.

"Used with great benefit In Malaria and Diph-
theria." 8. F. Dupon, M. D., Ga.

"Successfully used In dyspepsia, chronic diar-
rhoea and scrofula." Prof. S. Jackson, M. D.,
Univ. Penn.

"Invaluable as a nervous tonic." Hon. L C.
Fowler, Tenn.

"Recommended as a prophylactic hi malarial
districts," D. R, Falrex, M. D., N. O.

"Restores debilitated systems to health." T. C.
Mercer, M. D., Ind.

"Adapted in chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, and
dyspepsia." Geo. T. Harrison, M. D., N. Y.

"Successful in diphtheria and neuralgia." J. P.
Neese, M. D., N. C.

'Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo-
men." Prof. J J. Moorman, M. D., Va.

'Prompt In relieving headache, sick and ner-
vous." Rev. E. C. Dodson.

"Used with great benefit In dyspepsia." J. h,

M. D., Pa.
"Suited to bronchitis and diseases of digestive

organs." J. F. Roughton, M. D., Ala.
"Most valuable remedy known for female dis-

eases." Jno. P. Metteaur. M. D., L. L. D.
"Of great curative virtue." Thos. F. Rumfold,

M. D.. Mo.
"Beneficial In uterine derangement and mala-

rious conditions." -- G. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio.
"Charming on the complexion, making It

smooth, clear, soft and rosy." Miss M., of S. C.
"The prince of mineral tonics." Francis Gil-

liam, M. D., N. C.
"Inestimable as a tonic and alterative." un-t-er

Mcbulre, M, D., Va.
"Fine appetizer and blood purifier." H. Fisher,

M. D.; Ga.
"Very benenoial In Improving a reduced sys-

tem." Bishop Beckwith, of Ga.
"Invalids here find welcome and health." Rav.

John Hannon, late of La., now of Richmond, Va.
"Has real merit "Southern Med. Journal.
Pamphlets free, upon application.
Water. $4 case. Mass and Pills, 25, 50, 75

cents. Sent post-pai- d anywhere.
Bummer season of Springs begins 1st June. $35

aa month. Address
A. M. DAVIES, Pres't of the Co.,

78 Main St, Lynehburg. Va., P. O. Box 174.
SOLD BY

WILSON & BUR WELL,
J. H. McADEN, and
L. B. WBISTON 4 CO.,

mar27 Charlotte, N. C.

LAND FOR SALE.
WILL sell at private sale.the plantation knownI as the Jos. C Nicholson place, fire miles West

from Charlotte, In Berryhill township, containing
53 acres, on terms to suit buyer. On the premises
s a good dwelling and other necessary outbuild-

ings, including one tenement house.
feb3 w2t ' & J. NICHOLSON.

grogs aufl StXcrttcincs.

WE

JUST RECEIVED

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

EPPS'S COCOA,

BLAIR'3 LIQUID RENNET,

Taylor's Bermuda Arrow-roo- t,

CULICURA

GLENN'S SULPHUR.

PACKERS & C0NSTANT1NE3

PINE TAR SOAP,
Fellow's and Hzirthur's Compound Syrup of

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

R. II. J( RDAN & C

TilYON STREET.
febl 9

AT

WILDER'S

YOU WILL F NTD A FULL STOCK OF

iwls, Toilet Anicles

-- AND-

MP Sundries.

Also, a fresh supply of

Laud em Garden Seed s.

YOURS TRULY,

H. M. Wilder, Ag't,
(Wilson & Black's old stand.)

Corner Trade and College Streets, Charlotte, N. C.

febl 5

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

DARBY'S
PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

PITTING OF 8MAL
POX Prevented.

SMALL POX
Ulsters purified andhealed.

ERADICATED. Gangrene prevented and
cured.

Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rnpldly.

Contagion destroyed. Scurvey cured in short
Sick Rooms purified and I me.

made nlpnunr t Tetter dried np.
Fevered and Sine Per It Is perfectly harmless.sous relieved and re Kor eore Throat It Is a

freshed py bathing sure cure
with Prophylatlc nuo
addri tn rba water

Soft wmte Complexions
secured Dy its use In
batlilnor DIPTHERIA I

Impure Air made harm
less ana purified by PREVENTED!
sprinkling Darby's
Fluid ahont.

To purify the Breath.
leanne tne Ttetu, it Cbolera dissipated.

Can't ha snrn'iuuad Ship Fever prevented by
Catarrh relieved an d Us use.

cured. In cases of death In the
Erysipelas cured. house. It should alwf'js
But ns relieved instantly. be used a .out the
Hears prevented. corpse-- It will prevent
Removes all unpleasant any unpleasant smell.

uuors.
An antidote for animal

or Vegetable Poison,
Stlng-i- , &o.

SCARLET
Dangegous effinvlas ofIFEVER sick rooms and hospi-

talscured! removed by lta use.

Yellow Fever Eradicate

Lin fact It is the great

Disinfectant and Purifier,
FBSPARED BY

"
J. II. ZEILLN & CO.,

Manufacturing Chemists, Sole Proprietors,
dec4

LABRADOR HERRINGS,

Pickled Tripe, Pigs Feet and Cod Fishr

--AT-

S. M. HOWELL'S,
feb21

dec30 1m

1NV GORATOR
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. Itassists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
.FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

arul8 deod eow ly.

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

AS Assignee of J. L. Hardin, in bankruptcy,
will sell at tbe court house door in Charlotte

on Monday, the 13th day of March, 1882, two
valuable city lots, known as I ots 1 83 1 and 843
In the plan of the city, fronting 99 feet on Trv..n
street and running back to College. There is a
comfortable dwelling and outbuildings on haid
lots.

Terms-- i3 ea.'-- and the balance in 6 months,
at 8 per cent, interest J. E. BKOWN,

Assignee of J. L. Hardin in Bankruptcy.
febl8 tds

FOR SALE.
A SECOND-HAN- 'ftrmnV with Vinr--

will be sold cheap for cah For par icuinrs apply
w xx. lieei. jr., ill x. u. aeigie dC or WUlle
Caldwell or T. W. Neel, Stonewall, N C . or ad
dress 81 R.I NEEL.

ebl 6 DivColege, N. C.

potteries.

Particular Notice.

All the drawings will hereafter be under the ex-
clusive super ision and control of GENERALS G
T. BKAURKGAbD and JUHAL A. EaRLY.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

TO WIN A FORTUNE THIRD GRAND DISTRI-
BUTION, CLASS C, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1882.

142nd MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana Stats Lottery Company.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of $650,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NTJMBEB Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half
Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize 580.000
1 Capital Prize 10.000
1 Capital Prize fi 000

. 2 Prizes of $2,500 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000. 5,000

20 Prizes of 500 10,000
1 00 Prizes of lOO... 10.000
200 Prizes of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of 20 10,000

1,000 Prizes of 10 10,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $300 82,700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200..-- , 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to $1 10.40C
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
or further information, write clearly, giving full

Address. Send orders by express or Registered
Letter, or Money Order by mall, addressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DATTPHIN,
127 La Salle 8treet, Chicago, Ills.,

The New York office Is removed to Chicago.
N. B. Drrlnra artrirpaaori tn Nam Orloana mill to.

celve prompt attention.

The particular attention of the Public is called
to the fact that the entire number of the Tickets
for each Monthly Drawing is sold, and conse-
quently all the prizes in each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid.

feb!2

-- POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

In the City of Louisville, on

TUESDAY,JEBRUARY 28th, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 8,
rendered tbe following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany Is legal.

2d Its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Bead the list of prizes for the
FEBRUARY DRAWING.

1 Prize, 830,000
1 Prize 10,000
1 Prize, 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each, 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each, 10.000
9 Prizes, $300 each, Approximation Prizes $2,700
9 Prizes, 200 " M " " 1,800
9 Prizes, 100 " 900

1,960 Prizes, $112,400
Whole Tickets. $2; Half Tickets, $1 ; 27 Tickets,

$50; 55"Clcketa, $100.
Remit Honey or Bank Draft in Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SKND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

B. H. BOARDMAN, Courier-Journ- al Build
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York.
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